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Anti-Hate Crusader Speaks Today
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Gordon Hall, seli-appointed
crusader
against
"hategroups" in
America, will
speak at Freshman Convocations at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
today in Shryock Auditorium.

Hall has been called a oneman FBI, a conspirator, a
fanancal crackpot and dedicated patriot.
He estimates that more than
eight
million
Americans
belong to various extremist
groups. His goal is to prevent these organizations from
gaining membership; he seeks
this through exposure of their
inner workings and activities.
Hall has b<:ensubjected to
threats to his family, beatings
and burglary.

At 42, Hall is a 20-year
veteran of the anti-hate-group
campaign. This is his third
appearance at SIU. Last year
he devoted the majority of
his ta1Ic to the John Birch
Society and left-wing groups
on the other side of the
spectrum.

Mayor's Bid for Liaison
*

$1,200 Collected
In GI Gift Drive
The Spirit of Christmas fund
reached
$1.200 at noon
Mike Peck.
Wednesday.
Thompson Point prepident.
reported.
The drive to raise $5,000
to buy gifts for U. S. trOOps
in Viet Nam got under way
Monday and will wind up Sunday With an all-campus talent
show.
Radio station WINI in
Murphysboro will stage a
radiothon from 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday in which listeners
will be asked to phone in
pledges.
In addition, students will
seek to secure a mile of dimes
in
dowr.town
Carbondale
Saturday.
Persons can mail checks
to the Spirit of Christmas
Campaign. Box 61, Lentz Hall.

GORDON HALL

Welcomed
But'Stu~ents

*

Hedge Reaction
Until Effectiveness Shown

Adviser Asks
Male-Female
Battle's End
By Margaret Perez
Margaret Hickey, chairman
of President Johnson's Citizens Council on the Status of
Women. has called for an end
to the "cold war between tbe
sexes."
Miss Hickey spoke to reporters prior to her participation in a seminar Wednesday at the University Center
with 62 SIU men and women
on "The Many Lives of Today's College Women_"
"We need a new pattern of
concern to replace the old
battle of the sexes,.' said
Miss Hickey. "1 think we need
a general partnership of men
and women and a better understanding
by
men of
women."
(Continued on Page 12)
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Most. students feel Mayor
0.-.81an£y Miller's proposal
that SIU students should sit
on the Carbondale City Council as an advisory board is
a good idea.
Many students, however.
expressed reservations about
the actual accomplishments of
such a committee.
Alan S. Harasimowicz, govemment major from Chicago,
said the proposal sounds like
a good idea, "as long as the
students wouldn't become a
dUI'lmy group for the Carbondille Councll:'
"This is a step towards
better relations in the Uni-

. S· - .
Campus ena,,:
..
To Meet
TonIght
.
.. _. __ ... _ . . , . .
Carbondale campus
Senate will meet at 8:30 p.m.
today in Ballroom. ~ . pf ~
University Center. ' .
The agenda includes a report by ~ committee cha:r:ged
with makmg recomiDendat~ons
011 the structure of a liaIson
committee between students
and the Carbondale City Coundil. George palucb, student
STOP TH~ WAR - Margaret Hickey (right) tells Daily Egyptian body president, has asked tbat
Reporter Margaret Perez that the war between the sexes must be he be allowed to appoint tbree
stopped.
(Phcto by Randy Clark) members.

Great Idea, But •••

Vending Machines, Pay Phone Tell Tale
OJ Thre~ 'Free-Slugging' SIU Students

By Frank Messersmith
Another, still reading the
magazine, said, "Yeah, it's
The whole thing started with even listed in this story as one
the browsing of a magazine of the few factories that makes
article which stated only "one washers that don't tave to be
out of every 10,000 persons altered to fit coin machines/'
who cheats pay telephones is
The following weekend the
ever caught."
student went home and purThe student holding the chased a quantity of thewasbmagazine stopped skimming ers. The makers were happy to
the pages and focused his at- get rid of so!"'e of the waste
teotion on the article. He dis- slugs for a profit.
'
covered the story golve the
Returning to sm, the student
exact size, weight, thickness . diVided the slugs with his
and diameter of slugs that buddies. The next day, the stuwould operate vending ma- dents elqnrimented with the
chines and pay telephones. slugs.
The student called over his
'~Check the hall and see if
two friends and pointed I)ut the anyone's coming. It's okay,
article. They illso read it. The try it."
knowledge of what is right and
The slug dropped into the
wrong obviously was sup- machine .with a familiar
pressed by the novelty of clink. A cup dropped ·into pocheating a pay machine With sition and a soft drink fizzed
slug,:;.
into the comainer. One student
It was not an original idea; looked at the other, and eacb
slugs have been round in the smiled broadly. Success on the
coin boxes of vending ma- first try.
chines for years. But it was
Tbe experimenting conthe first time the three had tinued With the vending maever thOUght of really trying to chines, and soon the Automatic
cheat the devices with slugs. Retailers Association (vend"There is a factory in my ing machine distributors) of
home town that turns out slugs Carbondale began to notice an
SOC CAMPAIGN . . .
like this as a waste material," increase of slugs found in their
.at the S1.2oo mark _, !l.ne .~~;.n~i~~ ....• _, j .... i . ~ ..equipmE!nt ~~ ,the. SlU.campus.

versity community:' he said
George J. Paluch, student
body president. said, "Of
course it's a wonderful idea
and is sorely needed, but the
group can only have a job
to do if opinjons are actually
requested and listened to by
the Carbondale Council:'
Paluch, who feels the Carbondille Campus Senate will
pass the proposaJ tonight, said
if- the students are accorded
the respect oi being councll
members witbout VOting privileges, they might accomplisb
something.
A . senior majoring in ad17enising•.. Michael Smiley,
said the mayor's proposal is
a nice gesture, but purely a
gesture.
Smiley said it is a gesture
_brought about by the present
strong student opinion agail1st
the city.
"I strongly doubt the students will have any effect on
the· discussions. J believe the
meetlngs':will' be -a-mere formalfty, with eve r y t h i n g
important decided outside· tbe
meetings:' he said.
A comm'ercial art student
from Villa Grove Jo Anne
Potter said she thought the
propos'al 1s a good idea. because witb students present,
the Carbondille Council would
have to listen to them.
However, Miss Potter also
said she didn't think the
council would consider the
student advice in its final actions.
Miss Potter's friend.Joan
Pumm, a mathematics major
from St. Louis, said· she
didn't feel the proposal was
a good idea.
"I don't think they will pay
any attention to the students
because they have no respect
for them," she said. Miss
Pumm said _the council's
actual interest in students was
demonstrated by Mayor Miller
when he failed to appear at
an open campus press confer~nce last week.'

Within a week, the three
students apparently tired of
cheating the vending machines. One suggested, "Why
not try the brass slugs in the
pay telephones?"
They did, and it worked.
Success again encouraged
them. A long-distance call
was next, and then another and
another.
At their residence at night,
the students laughed as they
exchanged Stories abo u t
cheating the telephones with
s~ugs.
' . ;'
'~The operators can't tell
what you drop in there. All
they do is thank you for the
money. What a surprise they'd
get if they could see what we
put in those phones."
Meanwhile, local police
agencies had been notified by
the vendors and General Telephone Co. in Carbondale, that
slugs were be~ng used in
alarming numbers in their
equipment on campus.
The SIU Security Office was
called into the case. Led by
Capt. Carl B. Kirk, the investigation s_ction began a
month-long search.
Tbe biggest problem Kirk Gus says Don Shroyer would
IO.ve. to .bo.unce B~ISatuTday •
(Contill"edjll'l Pag.12L
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Theta Xi Pledg~~"Ciean Up Park

. RecitalatBaliroom

Music Sorority Inspection,
Activities Set for Today

Ti,e :\Iu pledge class of
The group painted tr:1.sh
Theta Xi social fraternity barrels, raked leaves, picked
cleaned Evergreen Park south up broken g1ass and stacked
of Carbondale Saturday as its tables in preparation for
pledge project.
winter.

• RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES
eWINESAPS - area's best winter keepers
eBITTERSWEET - beautiful winter bouquets
eAPPLE CIDER - not pasteurizec:l
eHONEY -comb and extracted

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 mi. south of Carbondale. U.S. 51

VARSITY LATE SHOW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY HITES ONLY
AT 11:00 P.M.
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BERNICE SAYS...
Jazz Trio
Friday Afternoon

Dance
Fri. and Sat. Nites
213 e.main

Singer to Present
Selections at Mixer
Mrs. Mary Jo Hanes' will
entertain at the "Newcomers'
Mixer" at 8 p.m. Thursday
in the Family Living Lounge
of the Home Economics
Building.
Mrs. Hanes, who played
EHza Doolittle in "MY Fair
Lady" and the lead in "Little
Mary Sunshine" at SIU, will
present
musical
comedy
selections.
She has studied under
Arthur Newman of the NBC
Opera Company at the universityof Wichita and has played
various musical roles there.
Mrs. Hanes is the wife of
Michael Hanes, assistant director of the University symphony and director of the
Marching Salukis.
The mixer is sponsored by
the Newcomers Club. Mrs.
Harold Koepsell and Mrs. Paul
Morrill are co-chairmen of
the event.

Informal Dance Set
At Unif7ersity City
An informal dance will be
held from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
Friday in the University City
cafeter ia, 607 E. College St.
The Egyptian Combo will
play for the dance.
Admission is 75 cents for
couples and 50 cents for stags.
An SIU identification card is
also required for admission.

The Epsilon Kappa chapter
of Mu Phi Epsilon, national
honorary music sorority, will
be inspected by a national
officer today.
Virginia Hoogenakker,
province. governor and national fifth vice president, will
do the inspecting.
Events planned for the day
include meetings with chapter
officers, a model initiation,
a formal business meeting and
model pledging Which will
begin at 5 p.m. in Room 106
of Altgeld Hall.
Following the pledging a
dinner w~ll be served in the
River Rooms of the University
Center. Closing the activities
for the day will be a recital
at 8 p.m. in Ballroom A of
the University Center.
The
following
sorority
members will perform:
Sharon L. Marlow of Steeleville, pianist; Phyllis A.
Weber of Collinsville, flutist,
accompanied by Cheryl J. Biscontini of Royalton; Gloria
F. Smith of East St. Louis,
soprano, accompanied by Susan K.McClaryofCarbondale;
Donna K. Miller of Anna,
pianist; Pamela B. Kennedy of
Chester, French horn, accompanied by Liselotte Schmidt,
associate professor of music;

Fraternity Manual
Receives Honors
Special recognition was
given to the handbook of the
SIU chapter - of Phi Beta
Lambda, at a recent workshop
in Centralia.
Phi Beta Lambda, a professional business fraternity,
suggested that the handbook
be adopted as a model for
all Illinois chapters.
The handbook was edited
by Janice M. Wolfe, vice
president of the chapter, with
the assistance of Darlene J.
Goodson, president, and David
Wolfe.
Members
attending the
workshop were Miss Goodson,
Sharlett K. Wolfe, reporter,
and
Conrad R. Kracht,

SHOW STARTS 7:15
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IT'S THf BIIiIiEST ENTERTAINMENT EVER
TO /lOCK THE SCIEE1I WITH LAlKiHTER!

EVERY TABOO.
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Raymond E. Fredell of Peoria has been elected interim
president of the Residence
Halls Council (RHC).
Fredell replaces James H.
Behrmann, of St. Louis who
resigned as president to serve
as an aid to the RHC fiscal
officer, Harold L. Hakes. He
will serve unti.l spring quarter.
SIU will be the host for
the 1966 conference of the
National Association of College and University Residence
Halls. The conferenc~ will be
held March 24-27.
RHC is composed of representatives from each on-campus residence hall area council.

~lissouri

To

Zoologist
Here

~ture

Donald H. Hazelwood, assistant professor in the ,.,~
partment of Zoology
t"
University of Missour; ., '
speak at 4 p.m. Thurclci~
Room 205 of the Life
-e
Building.
Hazelwood will s~€;tk L
graduate students in ZOOlOgy
on the "Illumination and Tu!'bulence Effects on Relative
Growth of Daphnia."
M

Today's
Weather

Daily Egyptian

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES'
POPULAR PRICESI

SHOWN FIRST

t;jr/ ,....,'"",.

Residence Group
Elects President

Partly sunny with a high
in upper 50s. The high for the
day is 78' recorded in 1923
and the low is 15 recorded
in 1960, according to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory.

Tonight Thru Sunday

M'n::~'t.~

and Sharon R. Huebner of
Waterloo, soprano, accompanied by Whakyung Choi of
Seoul, Korea, and assisted by
Miss Weber.
.
The recital is open to the
>,ublic.
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Published tn (he Depanmem of Journalism
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Ph'yIIIs:'"Diller'\VHl Perform
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In WSIU 'Comedy Corner'
Comedienne Phyllls Diller 8 p.m.
performS at San Francisco's
A Matter of Morals: The
hungry i on "Comedy Corner"
a war d - winning program
with Larry Rodkin and Bill
about The Good Samaritan,
Henrickson as hosts at 7:30
written by Milburn and
p.m. today on WSIU Radio.
Elizabeth Carlson.
Other programs:
11 p.m.
2 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
Page Two: Editl)rials from
leading American news-

I

J.
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Us For "Full Cov.,og."

Auto & Motor Scooter

INSURANCE
Fin_cia! Responsibility Filing.

EASY PAYMENT PLANS

p~·':!rs.

3.6 ar 12 Month.

3:05 .m.
The Department of Music
Presents: Will Gay Bottje
will be the host for "Contemporary Music:'

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

317 NORTH ILLINOIS

5:30 p.m.
News Report.

Tokyo Raid Movie
Will Be Televised
Spencer Tracy, Van Johnson
and Robert Mitchum star in
"Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo"
on "Film Classics" at 9:30
p.m. today over WSIU-TV.

Activitieit

Political, Religious,
Social Meetings Set

Other programs:

5 p.m.
What's New: Coins give
clues to history.

The Young Republicans Club
Studies conference will 5:30 p.m.
will medat 7:30 p.m. tomeet at 8 a.m. in the Morris
Ask Me About: High school
day in the Morris Library
Library Auditorium and at
students interview college
Auditorium.
7 p.m. in the Studio Theatre
foreign students.
The University Newcomers
of University School.
Club will meet at 8 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi (iJusiness 7 p.m.
Our Two Cents Worth: Youth
in the Family Living Lounge
fraternity)
pledges will
examine the moral and
of the Home Economics
meet at 9 p.m. in Room
emotional problems they
Building.
146
of the Agriculture
face.
The Women's Recreation AsBuilding.
SOCiatIOn
competitive Zeta Phi Eta, women's honorswimming will be held at
ary speech fraternity, will 8:30 p.m.
Aaron Copland: Music inthe
6 p.m. at the University
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
Twenties.
Pool.
C of the University Center.
The Students for Democratic
Society will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room E of the :Jniversity Center.
The University Center Programming Board special
events committee will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of
the University Center.
The UCPB recreation committee will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
Young Americans for Freedom will meet at 8:30 p.m.
After this dale we will be
in Room D of the University Center.
unable to frame pictures for
The Action Parry will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room D
christmas delivery.
of the University Center.
A nature film, "Mysteries
Lloyd's Hardware
of the Deep," will be presente:! at 12:10 p.m. in the
Murdale Shopping Center
Morris Library Auditorium.
Baptist Foundation Bible study
will be held at 12:30 p.m.
at the Baptist Foundation.
The Latin Amp.rican Institute
Council for Latin American

Nole This Dale•••

Dec.4th.
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703 S. Illinois Ave.

CALL 457-4440

Phone 457·4461

SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE
Campul Shopping Center

• Check Cashing
.Notary Public
• Maney Orders
.Title Service
• Open 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Every Day

eOriver's License
• Public Stenographer
• 2 Day License Plate
Service
• Cashier check cashin"

• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

BUDDY BUCK

is back
Buddy Buck on Long
Sleeved Madras Shirts.
2 shirts for price of
1 + $1.00
Bring a Buddy and a Buck

Just
Arrived:

Ultra-Special
Armistice Day

Char-Brown
BaHleBrown
Scrubbed Blue
Royal Blue
and
Burgundy
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DON'TBEA
LOSER!
Make your travel arrangements
NOW for the holidays.

B&A

TRAVEL
SERVICE

715 S. University

Phone

CARBONDALE

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

549-1863
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MURDAlE SHOPPING
Center will feature specials oil
Armistice Day in most stores.
Come out and save!
Sponsored by:

Murdale Merchants Assoc.

Sat. Ride the

~br

FREE BUS
~.

~quirr ~bop

to

I.tb

Murdale Shopping Center

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Our Best Chance Yet for Rapport
Mayor D. Blaney Miller's
suggestion that a com mittee of
SiU students sit in on Carbondale City Council meetings is
an exceilent idea. We hope it
is made in better faith than
his promise; to appear before
the Sigma Delta Chi "Face
the Cam~us" precs conference last we€'k.
The Carbondale Student
Senate has already suggested
such action and Carbondale
student body president George
Paluch has asked that it amend
its bylaws to provide a co.nmissionE'T and a CampusCommunity Committee whose
general duties fall in this

category. Action on this will
Nor should Paluch or vice
be taken at tonight's Student president John Paul Davis be
Senate meeting.
members of the committe.:!.
Their very identities as camWe urge Paluch and the
Senate to exercise care in pus leaders would introduce
naming the committee mem- student political overtones
bers. To overload the group which have no place in such a
A "political"
with members of one interest committee.
group would severely limit its committee would be taken wuh
a
grain
of
salt,
and rightly so.
chances for hl'lping campu~
,:ommunity relations.
But, properly conceived and
This means the committee properly appointed, the Camshould not consist of three pus - Com munity committee
Action Party members, nor can be the first step towards an
should it be made up of a equitable Carbondale-SIU remajority of Greeks, Indepen- lationship.
dents, motorcycle advocates,
John Epperheimer
or any other group.

Letter8 to the Editor

Viet Nam: Really 'Our Last Colonial War?'
There is a question I must
ask myself -about the Viet
Nam war. Many of the people
I have talked to say: "Well
we probably shotoldn't have
been there in the first place,
but now that we're there we'r~
committed." I Wonder: "What
were we doing there in the
first place?" Why it is the
French, English and Dutch
were able to bow out their
coloniahst roles, yet the U. S.
has - not? It seems that rhese
countries learned sooner than
we have that you can't stop
social revolution.
We have
begun to learn this in our
country through
the Civil
Rights movement. We learned
that the "Negro Revolution"
was inevitable.
I wonder how long it will
take us to learn that underdeveloped countries are like
Negroes? They want freedom
too, but it isn't U. S. freedom;
it's freedom from the U.S.,
from U. S. economic domination, and from such dictators
as Diem, Batista and Chiang
Kai Shek.
Of
course, we
can't
comprehend
how anyone
would want freedom from us,
but it's true.
In order to
know this, we have to take off
the American glasses and put
on some other country's. This
we have been unable to do because of our power. We don't
need to. Might makes us right!
I sincerely hope that we have
learned from the Viet Nam

war. I hope we have learned
that you can't answer a revolutionary demand for social,
political
and economic
changes by sending marines,
as
we have donp. In Santo
Domingo and VietnaM. It may
take ten yean; or longer, but
I'm afraid we will someday
look back with shame on the
Vietnam war, as we have
looked back in shame with regard to Negroes, Indians, and
the Spanish American war.
Today, we are saying: "We
must stop the Communist!"
And we believe that they are
who we are fighting. More
neutral countries have said
differently-sorr.:::how they see
the National Liberation Front
as something different from
"Viet Cong" (our word for the
revolutionaries),
something
different from "another Communist front." They see them
as people who wane SOCial,
political and economic change,
and who are fighting a revolution to bring these changes.
But we yell "Communist!",
and the majority of U. S.
citizens believe it, while these
few who dare to dissent are
called "Communists", egged
or told to leave the country.
We say we're fightingforthe
freedom of the South Vietr.amese. W,'lat concerns me is
that we are too anxious to give
people tneir freedom in other
countries by whatever means:
war, economic dependence,or
intervention. But we are not

enough concerned about such
internal
problems as the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party challenge to Congress,
Chicago
machine
politiCS, state legislatures,
poor people being on poverty
boards, the Los Angeles riots,
egg throwing, and intolerance
of free speech Red baiting.
What with the lack of knowledge
about freedom and
democracy here at home, and
our inability to adopt a new
policy toward Rocial change in
underdeveloped co u n t r i e s
abroad, I really wonder if this
is "our last colonial war?"
Charles Bauman

tual activitv to create institutions through which questions may be debated in an
orderly manner, and by means
of which everyone who is
interested may participate?
In shorr. the primary problem which must be Rol\'ed iR
that ot the "alienation" of
the majority uf interested
people. simply because they
choose not to plunge themselves into polemics from
Which no solutions emerge.
Becau,.;e of our large population, many of those who
may well be capable of considerable contribution,., are
forced
to become passive

~~~/O
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It Is Ships That Would 'Cross in the Mail'
In dispelling the notion that
journalism students do not
read KA, one of your graduate
students, Jack Erwin, in last
Thursday's Letters to the Editor asked what "sort of degenerate minds" would publish the "Message From Your
Postmaster" which appeared
in the preceding Wednesday's
KA.
I should like first to ask
what sort of degenerate mind
would read "dead bodies" into
the message? The statement
was a ~atirical comment on
the rumors that the war in
Vietnam will be over by
December. If the war is over
by that time, the troop ships
returning from Asia would

'Alienated Majority' Can Play Eclectic Role
It is indeed promising to
note the increase of intellectual activity which seems to
be blossoming in nearly all
institutions of higher learning
throughout the United States.
Yet, it seems to me that the
students' feeling of a need
[0
"s~ak out" is proving
_little, except that in America
one still has the right to
protest against tnof'e matter.'.
which he considerR morally,
legally. or otherwise wrong.
Such protest, of course,
cannot in any way harm the
democratic system of government. But should it not al.so
be the task of this inrellec-
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observers. Perhaps the best
cure for thi~ deficit iR to be
"circles" dealing
found in
With specific problems in the
ans and sciences. And it is
not
all
unfeasible
that
these "circles" could be
bound together by individuals
interested in several areas,
such as history, political
science, and psychology.
In any case, unless a means
to eliminate this "alienation"
is
intrOduced, !11any of the
potentially
most
capable
participants will remain only
ob~.ervers.

Gary E. Nelson

cross the paths of the mail
ships.
(Follow that, Mr.
Erwin? Besides, the deceased
are not returned by rhe Post
Office Department, it takes
too long.)
There are, however. two
more points which are of
greater importance than bickering over whose mind is more
degenerate, especially when
both
parries are already
convinced.
The first of these is the
fact that F. rwin's editorial attacks Kt\ for publishing what
he takes to be radical leftwing material while at the
same time the Daily Egyptian's editorial conference has
chosen to print in the same
issue (as well as numerous
others) extreme right-wing
cartoonR which mock students
demonRtrating
againRt the
war. If Jack Erwin is against
extreme viewpoints. he should
extend that bias to both right
and left. Further. I must ask
what kind of a "student" newspaper repeatedly runs cartoons ridiculing tho"e students
who wi sh to utilize thei r rightR
to demonRtrate and speak out
for the things they belie'-e.
The matter of rights briq?;R
me to my secondpoint.llaving
spent time in the journaiism
department, I was not Rurprised to find ~lr. F. Twin advocating closillg down KA because it had "out!ived anv
usefulness." ~Iany SIC jour:'
nalists seem to think rhat,
simply hecauf'e they dii;agree

with the editorial polic::y of a
newspaper, ir ought ro ce shut
dowr.. Despite the rantings of
instructors about "freedom
of the press," anything apart
from journalism department
conservatism seems doomed
to castigation and destruction
by its advocates.
Mr.
Erwin's sentiments
have a strikir,~ similarity to
those of the crowd of antiabolirionists who set lopon
Elijah Lovejoy: "If rhe editor
doesn't print what we like,
throw his press into the rh-er
and shoor him."
David Oroar Born
Eaitor of KA

Get In Tune!
For some time it has been
disturbing to note that the
printed versions of Southern',;
.. Alma Mater' do not agree
With the way the tune is sung
and played on campus. The
•• Alma Mater" as printed in
each
commencement program, and as it appe~red on
the
striking cover to last
Saturday's Egyptian, shows as
the penultimate chore of the
st!cond
score
an altered
dominant, when in reality this
is always performed as a
V ~ of V or simply "dominant of the dominant."
Robert E. Mueller. Chairman
Department of Music
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Historian New to SIU Staff
Spent 2 Years in Mexico

To Open Latin

Stud ies Foru m
The University Glee Club.
directed·
by
Roben W.
Kingsbury, will present a concen of Latin American music
at 8 p.m. today in Morris
Library Auditorium.
The program is the openin~
event of a.meeting of the Midwest Association for Latin
American Studies. Specialists
in Latin American studies
from Midwestern universities
will take pan.
The first formal session is
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. Fri':'
day in Morris Library Auditorium. Roben L. Gold. SIU
professor of history, will give
a jIistorical perspective on the
general theme of the meeting.
"Problems ofInstitutionalism
in Loyalties in the Changing
Contemporary Period."
Institutionalism is one of the
critically imponant problems
of cooperation between the
United StateR and Latin
American
countries. according to Alben W. Bork.
chairman of the program committee and director of the
Latin American Institute.
Merrill Rippy of Ball State
University is president of the
association. The meeting is

the Faculty '.. d.'

ROBERT KINGSBURY

Robert L. Gold. a naUve of
Ossining. N. Y., has been
appointed assistant professor
of history at the University
of
South
Florida, . Gold
received his bachelor's degree from Bowling Green State
University. and his doctC'rate
from the University of Iowa.
He is a member of [he
American Historical Association. the Conference on Latin
American History, the Florida
Historical Society and the

expected to bring together
about 75 prominent speCialists
in the field. including Irving
Louis Horowitz of· Washington University. David Ramsey
of St. Louis University. and
John R. Hildebrand of Texas
Technological College.
Luis A. Haralt. professor
of philosophy at SIU. will give
a commemorative address
lauding Don Andres Bello of
Chile at the dinner meeting
in the University Center at
7 p.m. Friday.
The Saturday meeting will
feature Thomas R. Ford of the
University of Kentucky
speaking on urbanization in the
nonhern Andean countries.

Florida Conference of College
Teachers of History.
For two years he traveled
through Mexico and conducted
research.
His publications
include 28 book reviews for
various journals and two
newspapers.
He
has written three
articles for the Florida Historical Quarterly. one for
Florida Guide and another for
Hispanic American Historical
Review.

ACE
HARDWARE
PH. 457-5831
202 W. Monroe

Anderson Named
To Council of 100

John O. Anderson. executive director of the Communications Media Services Division of SIU, has been named
to the Educational Council of
100. Inc.
Anderson has been appointed a University representative on the council's
board of directors to replace
William J. Tudor, now a
special assistant in Student
and Area Serices on the Edwardsville campus.
Other University representati';ies are Elmer J. Clark.
Jacob O. Bach. and W. K.
Turner. Russell D. Rendleman
is executive director of the
31-county organi:tation composed of educators and laymen
who wOTk for improved educational facilities and methods
will visit the Jewel BOX, 806 in Southern Illinois.
S. University Ave.
Herben Roan, lecturer in Seminar at Parkinson
Frank Stonemark. graduate
design. will visit Washington
Square, 701 S. Washington assistant in chemistry, will
Ave.
Wayne A. R. Leys, speak at an organic-bioprofessor of philosophy. will chemistry seminar at 4 p.m.
Visit Green Mansion. 401 W. today in Room 204 of the
College St.
Parkinson Laboratory.

Your eyewear will be 3
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Eight Professors Plan Visits
To Off-Campus Dormitories

!

Eight off.:campus housing
units will be hosts to faculty
members tonight as pan of the
off-campus students "Meet
Your Professor" program.
Students do not have to be
residents of the host houses to
attend the informal discussions.
J aC.:Jb Verduin. professor
of botany, will visit L a Casita.
308 W. Cherry St. John W.
Andresen, chairman of the
Depanment of Forestry. will
visit Mason-Dixon, 306 W.
College St.
Ralph A. Micken, chairman
of the Department of Speech.
will be at Egyptian Sands East.
401 E. College St. G. Carl
Wiegand. professor of economiCS, will Visit the Shawnee House, 805 W. Freeman
St.
Roben G. Layer, chairman
of the Depanment of Economics, wiil visit Forest Hall,
820 W. Freeman St. Grosvenor C. Rust, assistant professor of instructional materials.

CORNER 16th ANO MONROE HERRIN Dr. R. Conrad, .
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411 S. ILLINOIS, ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE
•

Funny,
what women
will do
for men
in Paris.

0 tometflsl

FRIDAY, NOVEMSER 12
(l1a.m. to 7 p.m.)

Film Tonightat Lentz
.. An<ltomy of a Murder" will
be [he movie shown at 7 p.m.
Saturday at Lentz Hall. The
movie stars James Stewan
and Lee Remick.

(Henson - Kicker nick)
FOR
YOUR
DINING
PLEASURE
.Prime Ribs
-Steaks of all cuts
-Assorted Fish Plates
-Italian Dinners
eAntipasto of all sorts

..• CATERING TO PARTIES,
RECEPTIONS & BANQUETS
OPEN FROM NOON
TO MIDNIGHT

FOR RESERVATIONS:
PH 457·2985

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Washington

They'll show their wild side to men in Paris
Reversibles. Two-faced steerhide glove leather.
Harness Browl., with the Hip side Black.
Saddle-stitched and tanned. Even the buckle
and the links reverse. Heads you win. Tails
you win. too. $5.00.
Send the belt _ ' - - - ' - - - = T
tag with just
$2 to Paris for
a regulation-size(2rx3~~x'h ~)hard
(ouch!) maple fraternity paddle with a leather
thong. Beautifully grained and finished.
Decorate it, hang it up or keep classmates in line
with it! Shipped postpaid. Write: Paris Belts,
P.O. Box 3836. Chicago. Illinois 60654.
Please indicate your college or university.

.I,\IHS· IIELTS'
Available at this campus store:

SOHM'S

Models
Refreshments
Door Prize

at~~

tfiJP
.,

.

f«~

fashion consciotls coed

711 SOUl'. U'liversity Avenue
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Vul nerable, Helpless

By Saul Pett

6 TA.LL

59c

evening rush hour, trapping mass of people in
elevatur cars and subway. In foreground is the
Hudson River, with ships lighted by their own
power systems.
(AP Photo)

Electricity Failure Causes Look
Into Man, Machine, Technology

39JJA

BAKING POTATOES
.~;
iI"~
4~~~~~:E
~.,
LIMIT 2 WITH
$5.00 OR MORE
PURCHASE,

MANHATTAN WITHOUT COLOR-New York
skyscrapers and apartment buildings, without
their usual brilliance, look lifeless during the
blackout Tuesday. Li!ritts went out during the

83C

BAG

69c

DETERGENT3~~~:59C

NEW YORK (AP) - One
fouled-up switch. Or a single
faIlure in a wire connection.
Or indigestion in a fool-proof
computer. Or anyone of a
hundred
tiny things gone
wrong.
And upward of 30 million
people in seven highly developed American states are
thrown into black confusion
in the year 1965 when men
orbit the earth and their
spacecraft explore the moon.
Rarely has modern man appeared so vulnerable to his
own technical achievements.
Rarely has modern society appeared so knotted by its own
interrelated complexities.
The thing they. told us
couldn't
haDpen happened
Tuesday night and all the
giants of automation and all
"he electronic Lrains of the
computers were helpless to
stop the power failure that
spread through the Northeast.

TRY OUR

BIG POOR BOY

SANDWICH

60(

INCLUDES 1/4 LB PURE
GROUND BEEF, FRENCH
FRIES & COLESLAW

LITTlE BROWN JUG
119 N. Woshingtor;

In great and small ways men
were stopped, imprisoned,
slowed, confused, frightened,
exhausted and defeated by
machines that failed. A man
in a car did better than a man
in a big modern jet which
circled New York, unable to
land. A man on foot got farther
than a man ;n a modern commuter
train, which
gut
nowhere. '
A single candle in a single
window 80 stories up in the
Empire State Building suppl:ed more light than the
billion-dollar
Consolidated
Edison Co. could.
One log in one fireplace
supplied more heat than all
the slick, push-buuon heating
systems could provide in
thousands of apartment buildings and private homes dependent upon electricity. Many
dwellings went without water
as pumps failed.
On the ground, below the
ground. above the ground men
were trdpped and stranded by
the break in the electrical
um!lilical cord.
Upward of 800,000 people
were caught in stalled subways
and dark station platforms and
10,000 were still trapped in
subway trains five after the
blackout began. Thousands of
others sat it out in commuter
trains that suddenly were
going nowhere. And still thousands of others were caught
in elevators.
In hundreds of great and tiny

HEAD TO THE EAST GATE FOR
J'RED CARPET"

CLEANING

SERVICE

ways,
modern technology
seemed helpless. Many fa,;tories closed. Two hundred
airplanes had to be diverced
from New York. Countless
stores were shuttered, their
owners gaining no consolation
out of their dead burglar
alarms.
Television channels in New
York went dead-and anyway
nobody had power to pl.Jg in a
set. The New York Times was
the city's only morning paper
to publish and that was a 10page paper without advertising, printed in the plant of
the Newark (N.J.> News.
Eight radio stations man:tged to come back on the air
with reduced auxiliary power
but only those with transistors
could hear them.
The New York Teleph0ne
Co. managed to function with
emergency power but :here
was the chilling thought: if
somebody or some thing had
knocked it out, how would you
call your wife, or an ambulance
or a doctor or a cop or a
general in the Strategic Air
Force?

Third 'Torch' Dies
NEW YORK (AP)-A young
pacifist who set himself afire
in front of the United Nations
to protest war died Wednesday
of burns.
Roger LaPorte, 20, a volunteer in the Catholic Worker
movement, became the third
American to die that way
this year.
Lile the others, he had poured a fluid on his clothing and
ignited it. He was burned over
95 per cent of his body. He
lived more than 21 hours,
however.

\;

• DRY CLEANING

- etrftI'1' '4

• SHIRT SERVICE

BOREN'S FOODLINER
1620 W.MAIH
CARBONDALE, ILL
We Reserve the Right to Limit

• LAUNDRY

EAST GATE CLEANERS
'ff;'LL AT WAI-NUT

f

PH. 9-4221

~:=-

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHO"lE 549-3560
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Gentleness in Distress

Johl1son-Erhard Parley Set

Trapped Passengers
Play Games in Car
NEW YOP.K (AP)-Consolidated Edison Co., which
serves electricity to New York
City and some of the metropolitan area, said in a statement Wednesday that the
blackout "seems to bave been
caused by a massive loss of
ge~rat1ng
capacity somewhere on tbe inter-connected
electric system to the north
of our territory."
"This threw so much lo>td on
the remaining facilities of tbe
combined electric companies
in the Nortbeast that they were
unable to meet the demand and
the entire electric svstem collapsed, losing its 'synchronism:' the company said.
There was* a* *gentleness to
the people during the emergency; sharing the ordeal had
a mellowing effect. In one
stalled subway train, George
Markoff, a business executive,
led his fellow passengers in
games-charades, 20 questions, spelling games. In other
scattered episodes:
-In a berth on the East
River, a destroyer escort
stood by to provide power to
the United Nations if needed.
-In Boston, the naval shipyard provided backup firefighting equipment; and the
naval station at Newport, R.I.,
supplied power to the local
electric utility.

-In Rochester, N.Y., police
cordoned off a 20-block area
against possible disorder-the
area of racial rioting during
the summer of 1964. There
was none.
-In Walpole, Mass., about
300 state prison inmates
smashed furniture and ripped
off cell block doors before
guards quieted them. In New York City, the ordeal
reached in[Q every person's
life.
-A jury sat by candleligbt
and reached its verdict.
-Canadian violinist Hyman
Bress performed as scheduled, fOl' an audience of 50;
and the show went on at
Theater East, before an
audience of seven.
-Along the Avenue of the
Americas some people set
fire to trasb baskets for light
and warmth.
-More
than 500 fire
alarms, some of them false,
were sounded.
Thd great metropolis was a
strangely beautiful dty. A full
moon and starlit 3ky painted
the darkened skyscrapers with
a dreamy glow. Car.dles shed
a soft light from re staurant
windows.
"For the first time," said
a woman after a visit to St.
Patrick's Cathedral, "I've
seen the stars in New York
City!'

u.s. Officer Directs Operation;

Advisory Role' Under Change
SAIGON, Soutb Viet Nam
(AP)-A joint landing of Marines broke fresh ground
Wednesday in relations between U.S. officers and Vietnamese troops. For the first
time an American held operational control of a Vietnamese
fighting unit.
Col. TheIl Fisher of Springfield, Va., was in over-all
command of Vietnamese marines and American Leathernecks who moved against the
Viet cong on a rain-flooded
coast 40 miles south of Da
Nang.
This was a departure from
practice of the last four years,
in which American military
men have been limited [Q advising their Vietnamel=;e allies.

Gregory Will Run
For Chicago Mayor
CHICAGO (AP)-Comedian
Dick Gregory said Wednesday
he will run for mayor of
Chicago next year as an independent Democrat.
Gregory, an SIU graduate,
said he would hold a rally on
Chicago's SOllth Side soon to
kick off his campaign and that
he hoJlP.s [0 win with a "trick
vore. u
He defined the trick vote as
Negrves and also registered
Democrats who would vote [Q
re-elect Mayor Richard 1.
Daley, a Democrat, if Gregory
were not in the field.

Unaltered, however, is the
U. .<:.. poSition that the struggle
is fundamentally a Vietnamese
war.
The Marines hit the beach
from landing craft of the V.S.
7th Fleet, expecting to engagu
two or possibly three guerrilla
companies that intelligence
agents reported were in the
area.
Initial results, however,
were slight. The Marines
killed one Viet Cong and
rounded up a number of
suspects.
Not until next week will
American authorities release
figures on V.S. losses in the
major battle Monday between
paratroopers of the li3rd Airborne Brigade and Communist
troops in Zone D.
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Patterson
Hardware Co.
W, Main at illinois

CRAZY HORSE
BILLIARDS ROOM

Campus Shopping Center

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)Chancellor Ludwig Erbard,
who wants a share in nuclear
defense for West Germany, is
coming to this country in early
December for his fifth meeting with President Johnson.
The Texas White House said
Wednesday the two leaders
will meet Dec. 6-8, but didn't
say where.

Joseph, Laitin, ass~stant
press secretary, ruled out any
Johnson trip abroad to meet
E rnard, but left open the question of whether they would
confer in Washington, the LBJ
Ranch, or elsewhere in this
country.
Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
AdvertIser.
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SECOND ATTACK-Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower is
under continuO!<! observation at
Ft. Gordon, Ga., army hospital
after chest pains returned Wednesday. He was hospitalized
Tuesday when hit by a mild
attack while on a vacation gold
tour. The picture was taken
on his 75th birthday, Oct. 14.
(AP Photo)

Chest Pain Attacks
Eisenhower Again
FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP)Pre si de nt
Eisenhower's
"chest discomfon" returned
Wednesday after his doctors
reported earlier in the day
he was making a good recovery
from a mild attack of angina
pectoris-heart pains.
Plans for him to leave the
hospital here Friday and go to
Walter Reed Army Hospitalin
Washington to convalesce
were called off for the time
being.

-3 BIG DAYS
NOV. 11, 12, 13th.
Entire stock of ladies foot
wear:
88
Mr. Epston Values to $1/.99
88
Life Stride Values to $14.99
Califomia

Cobblers

Val_to
$12.99
$10.99

Tempo

Values to
$14.99

STOCKS
FLATS

press heels

Petite Debs
Smart Airs

Values to $10.99
Values to $',;).99

S12
S10
S1086
S81151088
S8"
S8 U

Come in early, and take advantage of this big sale!

Zwick's Shoes
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A'~eftOfficlals'Back Separate Licensing Plan
The state· needs to provide
separate licensing for the
opera[Ors of two - wheeled
vehicles.
This was the consensus of
federal, state, city and county
I •.w enforcernent officers from
the Carbondale area who met
informally with University officials Tuesday [0 discuss
motorcycle and other mutual
problems.

The cycles are an entirely
different concept of a vehicle;
Joseph Zaleski, assist:lnt dean
cf student affairs. noted as he
expressed the· belief that
training is needed fo~ the
operation of this vehicle
before a )erson is allcJ"ed to
operate it.
The officers expressed interest in an idea proposed by
Bill Colp, owner of Honda of

Carbondale. who is trying to
organize area cycle dealers
to provide a training area for
cycle riders.
Also noted at the meeting
was the apparent lack of acceptance by cyclists of the
reflective vest intended to increase visibility. It was suggested that perhaps a
reflective helmet would be
a better solution.

For·Cyclists
A student traffic court to
handle the numerous complaints received by the Student Affairs Office and other
agenCies concerning vehicle
operation 0:1 the campus.
Such a plan, it was pointed
out, would augment undermanned local law enforcement
agencies, in enforcing traffic
laws in the campus community.

bug
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After you ogle it - com pare it and size it up, then sit yourself
behind the wheel, head for the open road, and go!
Okay, so it looks great in the showroom window. Where do you go from there? Go after the facts.
Find OUt how Simca 1000 stacks up against other economy imports.
Here are some facts you should know before you set your foot in any economy import.
Only Simca 1000 has Porsche Synchronizers. And of course. all four speeds synchronized; not just
the top three.
Only SIMCA 1000 combines European flair with Chrysler service.
Only Simca 1000 backs up its quality control With the extensive protection warranty.
Only Simca 1000 turns in such a small circle. gives you so much window space, averages 34
miles/gal •.
Now you're ready for a test drive. From now on
it's your Simca 1000. Take on steep hills. Corner
at a brisk clip. Head for thick traffic and see how
easily you stop and go. This is dr'ving ..• this is
Simca 1000.

THE WINNER - Vince West was
the winner in a recent speech
contest sponsored by Pi Sigma
Epsilon, marketing and sales
management. honorary fraternity.
His topic was "Why I Chose Selling as a Career." He will
compete with winners from five
other area universities in a final
contest Nov. 23 in St. Louis.

Student Death
Ruled Accident
A coroner's inquest ruled
the
death
of John E.
Kronenberg, an IS-year-old
student from
Peoria. an
accident due to a crushed
chest and a ruptured heart.
Kronenberg was killed Nov.
2 when the motorcycle on
which he was riding collided
With a car driven by Kathryn
Williams near the Murdale
Shopping Center.
Witnesses said the motorcycle and driver were flung
through the air. Kronenberg's
body hit the "yield right of
way" sign in the median strip.
He hit with such great force
that the top of the 4-by-4
inch post was sheared off •
Witnesses said he lived for
several minutes but died before police arrived.
Mrs. Williams, of Murphysboro, declined to testify on the
advice of her attorney.
None of the witnesses said
they saw the cycle approaching.
Dr.
L. J. Rossiter, a
pathologist, reconstructed the
accident through evidence obtained by the autopsy.
Rossiter estimated that the
motorcycle must have been
traveling east at approximately 55-60 miles per hour
to cause the type of injury
that resulted.
He also theorized that
Kronenberg probably speeded
up at the last minute in an
effort to avoid the automobile.
Witnesses said the accident
happened at about 5 p.m. The
jury was unable to determine
whether the motorcycle lights
were on.

Visiting Professor
To Give Lecture
SIMCA DIVISION

a

~~ CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
~

5 yearl50,OOOmile warranty on vital

Clark C. Bloom, visiting
professor of economics, will
speak on "Economic Development: Planning the Planning"
at a Department of Economics
lecture at S p.m. Wednesday
in Davis Auditorium of the
Wham Education Building.
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VETERAN'S DAY
VALUES
Always plenty af bargains at Say-Mart! No matter
which deportment you y;sit you'll see exceptional yah...
an display at all times! We inyite you to shap and
compare!

ROUTE 13 & REED STATION ROAD
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

MENS-LONG SLEEVENO IRON

DRUG DEPT.

DRESS SHIRTS

NEW
IMPROVED

nSTYLE"
HAIR
SPRAY
17 OZ.

"SUBDUE"
SHAMPOO

881-

1.89 SiZE

299.
SIZES 14-17

...

GillETTE

nSECRET"

nSUN-UP"

SPRAY-ON
DEODORANT

After Shave Lotion

Finely tailored nylon or
nylon and polyester dress
,
shirts - guaranteed to k_p
fresh, crisp looking - _shing aft... washing.
Available in the. popular lIIedlulIIspread penna-stay collar style in
white, blue or assorted stripes.

SPORTCOATS
AND
RICHARD HUDNUT

BLAZERS

npOLYCOlOR"

nOERMAFRESH"
SKIN AND
COMPLEXION
tOTION

1.75 SIZE

$1.00 SIZE

59(
DRISTAN TABLETS
WOODBURY
1.oa S:ZE

HAND LOTION

49(

49(

STAINLESS STEEL RAZOR BLADES

GillETtE

49¢ PKG.

25(

Papular th~ hutton styling in
the latest colors and pattems.
An outstanding value you cannot aHord to poss-up. SIZES:
36 - <46. Ideal weight. for now
and throughout the cooler _nth.
ahead.

,.09

•

NOXZEMA

"COVER GIRL"

1.50 SIZE
$1.00 SIZE BOTTLE

1783

FOAMING
CREME HAIR
COLORING

8
~
'79¢ SIZE

97(
GILLETTE

MEN'S FLANNEL

PAJAMAS
97

2

SIZES: A-B-C-D

Soft, lightweight, yet _nn cotton flannel pojallla. in choice of
coat or lIIiddy style. Assorted
pottems and colors.

FOAMY

MEN'S INSULATED

39(

SWEATSHIRTS

4 99

"PEPSODENT"

591Thru Thurs.
STORE HOURS: MONDAY
12 Noon fo 9 p.m.
Te'OTH PASTE
89, FAMILY SIZE

"

SIZES: S-M-L-XL

Rugged and wann, thennal
insulated lIIen's hooded sWea'tshirts.
Available in Itlack or red.

"*

Noon fo 9:30 p.m.

*

SATURDAYS
9-9

*

SUNDAYS
Noon to 6 p.m.

....... _- ........

.

Opinion3E:tpreNed

Football Scholarship Controversy
Centers Around Activity Fees
By Jeffery Raffle
Why lJas McAndrew Stadium
~
been such a dismal plac this
season?
The answer is obvious- the
SIU football team has had a
bad season.
But there are those who
insist on knowing why, and for
everyone, there are at least
three drugstore quarterbacks
inadequate scholarships.
with an answer.
The coa.:hes !TIaintain that
Perhaps the most authoriSIU's
antiquated
work
tative explanation comes from
the coaching staff, whose scholarships do not find favor
members say that it's largely with talented athletes.
The current crop have their
poor recruiting due to
eyes on the more lucrative
NCAA scholarships which
provide room and board and
"no work:'
Most of the current controversy over the athletic program centers around whether
the activity fee ought to be
Mon·Thur
Increased to proviae NCAA
8:30.5:00
scholarships.
Currently, ')nly 10 per cent
Fri. & Sat. 8:30-6:00
of the activity fee is allocated
to the athletic program. Students have varying opinions on
Murdale Shopping Center
the matter.
John E. Hubbard, a senior
STANDARD OF EXCELLANCE
majoring in sociology, said,
"I feel that in order to build
up tqe athletic program, any
student ought to be willing to
support an up-ta-date recruiting program. I would be
willing to pay enough to bring
the percentage given to athletics up to 20:'
Eugene Reid, a senior
majoring in
management,
~"nt1l said, "I wouldn't favor an
activity fee Increase just to
702 S. Illinois
build up school prestige. 3ince
Q

HARVEST OF VALUES

SALE

~=,.....--.-.

SWIFT'S CHOICE
OR PROTEM

CHUCK
ROAST
c~~.39(
BONELESS

POT ROAST LB.79t~~~Tt:45C
SWIF1'S PREMIU'"

BACON
FRESH·LEAN

GROUND BEEF
20

FRESH

LB. BAG

LB.69t
LB.49t

caB.AGELB.5t POTATOES
-~------ LIBBY'~------CATSUP

20 oz.
BTL.

19C
CUT

CHILI t~Jz. 4/1.00 GREEN BEANS 5/1.00
VIENNA." SIZE

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2/49C SAUSAGE 5/1.00
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ~:.~. 5/1.00
PINEAPPLE (SLICED OR CRUSHED)

l~!~ZE_

2/49C

CREAM·STYLE.WHOLE KERNEL

GOLDEN CORN

~-----------------------BIRDS-EYE

ROCKET
Car Wash

• Appearance
• Fit
• Quality

I

U1i.rk~ 1l g,,~

?

WHY WIS

YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

~.

PH. 549-3366
READY -

TO - EAT

AWAKE ORANGE JUICE ~~;s3/$1.00
MORTON PECAN

FROZEN PIES

BOX.

59C

KRAFT-----

HALF·GALLON

ORANGE JIDCE
12 OZ. PKG.

59¢

AM. CHEESE
TEST FROZEN

39¢

DESSERT HALF·GALLON

49¢
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT.

aT.

49.c

WASH
up to 7Ib. _ _ _ _ _ 1S(
up to 121b.

20(
2S(
30(

up to 161b.
up to 201b.

DRYER - 5min. - 5(
DRY CLEANING
up to SIb. - 51.50
ATTENDANT ON DUTY FOR DRY CLEANING

FOOD
CENTER
nlR'ER S. WALL
\'1) ":. WAL'l.'T

7:30AM - 9:00PM

[s.-] 5nS.~L;~HOU:
OPEN 24 HOURS

SELF.SERVICE
LAUNDRY
PH. 457·7947

the main advantage of this type
of prestige goes to the University in the long run, the
University ought to pay for
the scholarships which ga
towards
buildiilg
athletic
prestige. The real incentive
ought to be the education offered by the school."
Recently, Northern illinois
University put through a $20
a year student fee for athletics. Northern will use the
money for 115 NCAA scholarships and a new stadium. This
seems to have given impetus
to long-sought action here.
Last week, the Carbondale;
Campus Senate voted to r l
to a campus vote a propos~
for a $4 fee to be paid Into p";
athletics fund.
In addition, the Senate waul::
continue to guarantee the athletics fund $2 per student from
the regular activity fee.
How does this increase
compare With student suggestions for more athletic
funds?
George J. Dileonardi, a
graduate student in marketing,
said, "I feel that a $2.00 increase would be entirely
adequate."
Alan L. Hightman, a freshman, said, "I favor an increase. Two dollars wouldn't
be out of line. I personally
would be willing to pay five or
six dollars, but some people
might get hun by this much."
Anthony F. Hodson, a freshman, said, "I would be willing
to give five or six dollars
if it all went into a scholarship program."
John Jordan, a sophomore
in industrial education, said,
"Five dollars a quarter is a
fair increase."
Many coaches feel that SIU's
athletic program requires
more money from students.
They insist that a healthy increase will benefit students in
two important ways.
First, better players could
be obtained and SIU might
start winnin~.
Second, better competition
could he! scheduled and gates
would vastly improve, easing
some of the financial load on
students.
The basic question boils
down to this: How important
is a successful football team
to the students of SIU?
Kathleen A. McCuddy. a
sophomore in business education, had this answer:
"I want to see our football
team do as well as the basketball team and gymnastics
team. I feel that football really
captures the spirit of .::ollege
life. It would be worth four
more dollars to me."

--------~
the finest in

slwe-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settiemoir's
A cross from the Yarsity

We dye SATIN shoes !

............... _.............................._.................................~!I_~~jr:~

Southern Seeks to Bounce Back Against Ball
Cardinals Bring Unsullied Slate Into Game, Seek Saluki Pelt
An undefeated and untied
season record and the prestige of defeating the largest
school on their football schedule are in store for the
Cardinals of Ball State University if they win their
Saturday game with SIU.
Southern, with a dismal 1-7
record, will play an away game
With the Cardinals. who have
a bright 8-0 record.
Ball State has already
wrapped up the Indiana C 01legiate Conference title by
defeating St. Joseph's (Ind.)
College last weekend 42-19.
Coach Don Shroyer says
~he Salukis will face a tough
opponent Saturday in Muncie,

watched his boys score on
long and spectacular offensive
plays.
Cardinal right half Jim Todd
ran 59 yards to score from
the scrimmage line, and left
half Dean Howard made 53
and 47-yard pass receptions
for touchdowns in their Oct.
23 game with Butler.
Louthen has cause to be
apprehensive when discussing
Saluki quarterback Jim Hart,
who holds most ofSIU'saerial
rec')rds.
Hart was injured in the
Northern Michigan game Saturday, but he will probably
return to the lineup.
Doug Mougey is Hart's
backup.
Four Salukis are out for the
rest of the season with injuries. They are defenSive
backs Dave Jones and Jim
Condill and linemen Issac
Brigham and Jerry Moore.
Hart will be up against
Cardinal quarterback Frank

Paluch Will Field
Queries by Radio
George J. Paluch, student
body president, will be featured on an open interview
from 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday
on WINI radio.
Paluch, ..... ho will be interviewed by L.E. Johnson,
will discuss topics of campus intere st.
FRANK HOUK
Students With questions may
home of Ball State. The call Paluch during the interview.
Cardinals have been averaging
a frightening 240 yards per Sbop With
game on the ground.
An advocate of a strong
DAILY EGYPTIAN
running game, Coach Ray
Advertisen
Louthen of Ball State has

Houk, who leads his team in
The center poSition of the
total offense and had 553 Cardinal's line is weak, bey~ds to his credit befor.e the cause graduation took three
men from this spot.
Satllrday's game will be the
last for Ball State, and its
9.000-seat stadium should be
filled for the bout with the
Salukis. Game time is 2 p.m.
Southern will be playing its
next to last game, and will
have a chance to equal last
2-8 record. This will

be the first meeting of the
football teams of the two
schools.
npi.~iI.IiIi~.~11

t

Ren aIs

•

Refrigerators

•

TV's

• Ranges
• Washers'

Williams

STORE

212 S. ILLINOIS 7-0656

St. Joseph's game, with 213
yards rushing and 340passing.
Power runner for Ball State
is fullback Dave Reeves, who
had gained 297 yards rushing,
previous to the St. Joseph's
game.
The Cardinals' defense does
not balance their groundgaining offense leaders. Guard
Steve Psikula was named as
the most valuable lineman in
last year's -Indiana Collegiate
Conference championship but
he is the only outstanding
performer.

~'i
OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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Classified adye,tising rates: 20 words or 1'::5s are $1.00 per ins«tion; additional words

fiYe cents each; four consecutive isoues for S3.00 (20 words). Paya......fo,. the deadline, which is two days prior to pu.blicdtion, except fo, Tu.sday·s pap", which is noon
Friday.
The Daily Egyptian da.s nat r.fund maney wh.n ads are cancelled.
The Daily Egyptian r.s.rv.s the right fa r.j.ct any advertising capy.

Located on the east bank of Devil's Kitchen
Lake, Lake Tacoma is adiacentto a 22,000
ACRE OPEN HUNT AREA.

FOR S,\LE
Or trade. 1964 Super Hawk, completely customized. $1250 invested. Bast offer. Also Philco

1965 BSA 5OOcc. Exc.II .... con.
dltion. Sell rea_abl .. Will talee
troll bilee an trade. 1962 V....aha
50cc. Electric starter. Phone
68+6754.
2.42

transisto, stereo. Contact Tim,
9-1250.
256 t------------t
t------------I summ
G.t S5.00 trade-in on your old
.. coat for a new heavy win.

1957 Chevrolet Bel.Air. Twodoor hardtop. Jet blacle. R.d Interior. V-8. Excellent. S550. 704
E. Park No. 8 or call 457-5640.
264

BlIY nowl B.at .... spring rush.
1965 Honda Scrambl.r, 4,000
miles, excellent cGndition. Must

sell,

.wafted.

549·3001

b.fe..
257

m coat at the S.... r. sm.p Ltd..
249
Murdole.

Public Water System

Telephone

Electricity

Mail Route

All Weather Roads

Sch 001 Bus Service

Easy Financing Available
Riding Stables Open Daily

Phone: Sam Still
Mcrion,lII.

993-2485

1964 Hondo 90. Ex,,_II.nt con.
dition. Red. $285. Call 549-4389.
2.40
1965 SuzukI

25tlcc.

Excellent

pet'ience

in

acivertising

quite

helpful. You will st.. t training
in sale., and then proceed to
toke 0"" from the pres ... t copy·
_it.... Troi,ing tot stort imme,!:atefy. Aft....lOII •• Call Ron Ge..
453.2354 at the O.. il" Egypt.
i.., for .., interview.
213

1-----------.. . . Ie.,.
1961 Porsch. Super 9Q Roadst....
Blue wi'" mar_n Interior. Call
John at 549·4391.
250

t-------------t
1964 Honda Sport SO. $210. 1957

Zundapp, $185. 1959 tundapp.
t------------t $225.
1961 VW bus, $600 or offer.
Call Larry, 549-4551.
270

Beautiful Retirement
Home-Sites on Lake Shore
Lots.

HELP WANTED
We n••d an. aeatl .... but .tralght
thlnleing man (or _m..,) for ..,
advertising layout position. Ell.

I------------t
6·_.1e old, 1966 Suzuki, 150cc.
Must sell. $475 or b.st off..r.
Call Jacle between 5-7 p.m., 549·
271
1015.

AsslsMnt houseboy. V... round
stud.nt. Fontign stud...t. of all
nationalities _I come. M.als.
private bed.sltting r-.n. TV s.t.
~, .eporate entr..,ce. private
automobile availabl. for trans.
portatlon bac:1e ... d forth to SIU.
Hours adjustabl. to fit closs
schedule. Duties! assi st house
m.., in all household _lie. Location. 15 mil •• from C ......... dal ••
Send _IHen application and rec... t sn ...... ot to P.O. Box u.7.
Herrin. III.
259

$58~i~~ob~st B~ff~~: C!?I~am~i~;~. l------------Ji---lL:lO;5S;,T:----.
7760 oft.r 10 p.m. 516 .i. Poplar.
235
1965 BSA sao c.c. - must sell
B.st off.r accepted. Excell ent
condition. Call 549-4157..
251
1965 8Occ. Suzuki. G_d condi.
tion. Coli 457.7842 after 8.30.
Forest Hall, room 304.
266
1965 Hondo 90cc. Red. Exc.lI ... t
condition. Call 549.4266 after 6
p.m. Asic fer John.
265
1961 Harl., David_ .. Tapp.....

P::.r.~i7..t:r. 608~d C:~c~tiS:'
phone 457.'1213.'
24
For sale or trade for smaller
machine - 1960 BSA 650 ..".
Needs some work. Call Tom,
WY2.2851. RM 340 after 9 p.m.
267

36 watt Knight stereo amplifier,

G.rrard turntable, Magnavox b...,leshelf speale.r. 1959 Lamb.. tta
175cc. motorscaoter _ v.ry good
shape. Call 457-6105 or contact
Mike Luckenboch at Varsity oftar
7:00 p.m. any day.
268

Tnn & ..... ite dog. 1 year ald.
Lost on campus. Brown coli ...
and an sw.,. to n OllIe .'N itsa. ke...
See 1'10"- Ambassador Apts. No.
4. R.ward.
262

SERVICES OFFICRED
WANTED

It's coming. Eta'sl

T_ - four per.ons to talt. over
contract of private house bL~1t of
Murdale. Now or for winter tenn.
Call 549·2895.
233

1--------------1
Ride from Marion to $IU betwe...
9:30 ..,CI 10.30 a.m. Also ride to

f-..;.M_Gi_i_Grt_at_l_P._IA_._c_al_1

_99_3-_'D_~_~-I

FOR RENT
Room. male. 21 years of age. 710
W. College. Cooleing privileges.
243
Apartonent feN' four. Men or _m.n.
Call 457-6286 after 5 p.m.
245

269

Coins. oIel ..,d rare bought and
sold. cain suppli •• and booles.
Doc's Coin Shop. Murdole Shopping Center. behind ··CV........

261

Safety first dri""" a training
.peciolists. State lI ..ensed. c.rti.
fled instructors. Qu.stion: 00
you want to 1-.. to drive? Call
549-4213. B_ 933. Carbondale.

6
"Europe on S5-A-Day" - For
Information. contact Jack Senpier, 405 E. College. Rat.. 10.
." . __~~. H
549-3154.
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Enterprising Students-Learn
Free Ride on Slugs Costly'
(Coatillueel

tr-

Page 1)

and his men had was figuring
out a method to track down the
unknown persons using the
slugs.
With the assistance of
Harold. Howe, district commercia! manager of General
Telephone, a plan was outlined.
Operators handling calls
from pay telephones on campus were instructed to keep a
close log on all long-distance
telephone calls. It's normal
practice for a long-distance
call to be logged as to the
location to where it is placed,
the denomination of coins
used, the amount of cOins
used and the time of the call.
When the coin boxeo of pay
telephones on campus were
emptied, the number of slugs
found in the receptacles was
written down.
It was discovered that by
checking the number of slugs
found in the telephones with
the company records for those
telephones. the slugs could be
related to indiVidual calls.
For example, one telephone
located in a relatively isolated
location had 14 slugs in the
coin box. The operator had
several long-distance calls
recorded. However, one
totaled $1.40, and the record
showed that 14 dimes had been
used for payment of the call.
The officers went to work
checking the calls at both ends.
Finally, the frequency oftelephone calls by the students
enabled the officers to pinpoint
who was· making the calls.
The students weren't ex-

Motorbikes can no longer
be parked on the University
P ark Mall or Circle Drive,
.according to Sgt. Luther R.
Deniston of the Security
Office.
The prohibition also applies
to the drive leading to Neely
Hall and Circle Drive.
Warning tickets will be
issued today ar.d violator
tickets thereafter.
Motorbike parking has been
restricted to' three graveled

Bridg. Club Form.d
An organizational meeting
of a bridge club for Southern
Hills residents will be held
at 7 p.m. Friday in the basement of Building 128 atSouthern Hills. Persons interested
in Joining but cannot be pres. ent Friday should call 5493911.

.Don't
Get
Caught!

J

To safe-guard against
this happen. illg fa
you this Will'

area~.

ter - don't \

_it.S..
J"ou~ MARTIM
man

.'-:-

•
-.

11

today - fa willterize

yaar car with low cost

Jewish Association
Will Meet Tonight

Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for academic affairs, bas
been Damed to the National Science Foundation's advisory committee for science education.

~----------------------------------~

'Ibe variety of food you
see advertised here
is geared to the student
budget. Be sure and take
advantage of these AG buys.

LEAN

GROUND·
BEEF

•

BOLOGNA (SLICED)

LB.29(

ARM ROAST

IB.SS(

SWISS STEAK

IB.6S(

REYNOLD~ WRAP~,i~·29t

GRAPEFRUIT
3 DOZ.

still time; it will ~y-oH

ORANGES 1.00
YAMS" LB. FOR 49C

NEEDLES

P!"IIS 3_ LB. FOR 5ge

ecl888i~!ll

FIT ALL MAK ES

Williams Store
212 S. ILLIHOIS

421 E. ",ain
914 w. Main
315 N. Illinois

I

DOZ.

OR 3ge

ONIONS
3 LB. FOR 19¢

POPCORN 2 LB. PKG. 25t

~· ''I r
~
"u.,r(

rt.

PK",...

10FOR8ge

Do it now while the,.'s

eLP'.
e45'8

eDiamond
eSapphire

LB.

59¢ aRAYY:SLICED BEEF

later.

ePop
eFolk

'CHUCK
ROAST
39C

STEW BEEF
IB.69 (
SWEET SUE
BISCUITS
3 CAMS 19(
~E~!CKENIN'DUMPLINGS !!::49( VEG~LSOUp 6 CANS 1
OCEAN SP~AY
CATSUP
SHURFRESH FAMILY SlZE80TTLE 39 (CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 CAMS 49 (
VANILLA WAFERS ~·~~.19 (. LYNDA GREY
BATHROOM TISSUE10ROLu79
SHURFRESH
STARKIST
ORANGE JUICE
3 CANS S9 (
TUNA

2~~:S

The Jewish Student Association will meet today at
the Gov. Horner Jewish
Student Center at 803 S.
Washington Ave.
The board meeting will be
at 7 p.m. and a general meeting is set for 8 p.m.

ALL TYPES

t,

that college women do not have
to let their career training
become stagnant when they
marry. "Wait until the chiIdren are grown," Miss Hickey urged.
"When a women is 40 she
has at least 30 years of activity and service ahead of
her. The education will never
go to waste," Miss Hickey
declared. "Even after a woman retires, she is always a
citizen' and she should never
stop functioning as a good
citizen:'
The whole concept of women in society is evel-changlng, according to the veteran
presidential
adviser.
"I
truly believe now that some
day there will be a universal
draft, for both men and women:' Miss Hickey said.

LB.

comer alld that llleallS just
_ thillg fa car aWllers willter stalls.

'(Coa· eel from P
tinu
age I)

Miss Hickey has t>een instrumental in encouraging industry and gover::ment to give
full recognition to achievements and problems of working women. She has recently
been interested in the specific problems of career developments of college ?lomen.
"Many college women have
a narrow outlook of where
their education can take
them," said Miss Hickey. "In
today's society awomanneeds
a different type of education
with patterns of career development in much broader
fields."
Miss Hickey, who vi&ited
the University of California
recently, said she believes

2 89'

Wi liter is just around the

Neely and Allen halls have
for their use the two graveled
sections north of Allen Hall.
The other parking area is
located on the basement side
of Boomer Hall.

RECORDS

Presidential Adviser Predicts
Draft Jor Both Men, Women

pecting company that night, so
they were only mildly
interested w hen someone
knocked at the door.
"Come in:' one said. 'and
when he opened the dOor, Capt.
Kirk was standing there. The
officer" told the students he
knew they had been using slugs
in pay telephones.
Stunn'ed and scared the stuaents confessed.
A charge of using slugs to
operate coin-box telephones,
under Chapter 134, Section
16.3 of illinois law, was placed
against the student.s.
They could have been fined
up to $500 and imprisoned in
the count y jail up to three
months, or both.
Instead, each was fined $50
and $30 court costs and was
placed on one-year probation
by the court. They were also
suspended from the University
for a year.
If the charge against them
had been made under the
counterfeiting law, the thrp.e
students could have been sent
to prison from one to 10 years.

University Park
Cycles Restricted

n. 1965

FOOD MART
519 EAST MAIN ST.

=-~

